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Want aslice of sky pie?
/'1 anada's new defence white paper makes
I - dady rearling. But, as I said in a recent
\-/ cotruirn, it all-seems like so much pie in the
sk]'. I doubt any of us will live to see the fleet of
suh, tne bnks, the war stocks, aircraft or ships
thet ar.e being propced. Face it, daycare advo-
cat€s are a bigger scare to Ottawa politicians than
tbe Russiam.

rf;hile Canada is talking about buying new subs
and more anti-submarine aircraft and ships, NATO
is facing a huge new headache. Until recently,
Soriet sribs were noisy and could be easily spotted
and Facked by NATO sonar systems. The U.S.
SOSUS undersater system off Virginia can, for
e-emDle. oick up a Soviet Yankee class sub tran-
Str"g'the SFait^of Gibraltar and identify it by its
soraft sign"Urre

\*oq'. bo*ever. the Soviets have introduced new
class€s d exEemely quiet subs, such as the Mike,
Sierra and Akula boats, that run just about as
sileotly and as stealthily as American subs. What
thk deans is that NaiO's sonar sensing equip-
ment will have a most difficult time picking
14 tbe quieter Soviet subs. Some experts fear that
ev€o sifh tbe addition of new and expensive signal
focessing systems that NATO sonar - at least of
tbe pssive type-wiX no longer work.

To 6nd thd oew Soviet subs, NATO will have to
use active sonar that sends out waves of sound.
IXring so also precisely identifies the location of
the dmitting srib. Not- surprisingly, submariners
hate to use active sonar. Today, the Soviets have
tb€ devil of a "me spotting U.S. nuclear subs;
som, NATO will have just as much trouble locat-
ing Soviet subs. New anti-sub technologies, like
bhre-grcen lasers and wake turbulence measure-
meot, are still in the concept stage.

Not only are Soviet subs growing quieter, .they
are also 

-getting more robust. New classes- have
double hults oi super-hardened alloys, including
titanium. Some, such as the giant Oscar class'
mav even have three hulls. Naval strategists are
noni deeply worried that NATO's light torpedoes'
the ones-clrried by helicopters and frigates, won't
even penetrate the hardened outer hulls of the
Soviet'subs. Some expe'ts also doubt that NATO
[eaw ldrp"aoeJ wiil ^be able to penetrate double
hulls' and- sink enemy subs. Even shaped- war-
heads may not do tfr6 1ol. A growing number of
naval expbrts fear that only nuclear-armed torpe-
does will-sink the Red Navy's tough subs.

Add to this problem recent Soviet advances in
sound-absorbing anechoic coatings. Lately, the
Soviets have also begun to deploy a new genera-
tion of underwater Countermeasure systems that
decov. spoof.or iam NATO sonars and acoustic
homirie warheads-. In fact, submarines have now
fdly dirtered the incredibly complex world-oi elec-
troiic warfare, counterheasures, stealth'and
counter-eountermeasures. Costs, as usual, are
soaring as submarines become floating bleCtrdnic
laboratories.

What does this mean for Canada's white paper?
First: Planning to buy a lleet of ggod but certainly
not even current stateof-the-art submarines mearl5
that when and if these boats ever sail, they will
likelv be obsolete. We are now undergoing one of
the inost turbulent periods of change in anti-sub-
marine warfare tectinology (ASW) in recent years.
It's no time to start buying technology that is in
such flux.

In truth, why invest billions in ships, subs and
aircraft that may not be able to spot their quarry?
And even if thei do, will Canada's proposed ASW
units be able to sink hard-skinned Soviet subs?
MininS at the outbreak of war is far cheaper and
far m6re effective. Canada does not need to patrol
tlrc underwater Arctic seas-only to block choke
points with mines.- By trying to police the Arctic, buy more ships
and plane-s, add troops in Europe and build,
reserires, Cana<ia's civilian defence planners are
making a classic error that cadets learn to avoid
early i-n military school. Frederick the Great put it
best: "He who'tries to defend everything, defends
nothing." This is exactly what Ottawa is proposing
to do. -Our puny defence budget might be up to any
one of these missions, like defending our coasts,
our airspace or convoys in wartime. Buying mine-
sweepers for example, or an AWACS system,
makes excellent sense.

Doing it all, with no increase in taxes, is not
only po[tical pie in the sky and downright flim-
flairrirery, it i3 a disturbing sign that our political
masters have truly lost touch with reality.
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"Well, at least he's honest."


